Bringing Coding to the Classroom with Code.org (Grades K-8)

1 Graduate or Undergraduate Credit Course
The Ohio State University at Lima

In this mini-course we will look to see how the website and resources at code.org can be brought into any K-8 classroom.

Time will be spent helping familiarize instructors with what code.org is and how it works from a student perspective, helping them learn computer programming via code.org, as well as showing them the lesson plans and other resources available to assist them in teaching computer skills and problem solving.

Instructor: Dr. Paul Fonstad

Summer Term
This one credit course will meet together twice.
Class meets Tuesday/Thursday:
June 14 and 16, 8:30 a.m.- 4:00 p.m.

Course Cost
Graduate Level: $250*
Undergraduate Level: $100*

*Approx. prices based on if school district has current exchange of service agreement on file with Ohio State Lima. Non exchange of service schools are subject to current undergrad and graduate level regional campus prices.

*Teachers must request and have approval from their district for tuition authorization discount use before registering. If your school has a current Exchange of Services (EOS) agreement with Ohio State Lima you can take the course for 2/3 normal tuition costs as a thank you to your school for hosting Ohio State Lima Education students at your school. Not sure if your school has an EOS? E-mail and find out.

Requirement: Must be a licensed teacher. If taking for Graduate Credit must apply and be accepted as a Graduate Non-Degree student.

For more information contact:
Amy Langhals, langhals.25@osu.edu (419) 995-8494

Bring coding to life for your students!